FY23-25 Community Children’s
Services Fund Application Process
Community Meeting
December 14, 2021

Welcome and Introductions
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Today's Objectives
Saint Louis MHB Overview - Cassandra
MHB’s New Theory of Change - Cassandra
Community Children's Services Fund FY23-25 Funding
Priorities – Kristin

MHB’s Investment Framework - Kristin
Application Process - Serena
The Fine Print – Kristin & Serena
Closing Remarks - Cassandra
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Saint Louis MHB Overview
Our vision is to invest in high-quality programs that are effective and lead to real
improvement in the well-being of those served and to strengthen an integrated
system of social, behavioral, and physical health services to build an
equitable, thriving community.
MHB administers two St. Louis City
dedicated property taxes:
• Community Mental Health Fund (est. 1994)
• Community Children’s Services Fund (est.
2004 / Prop R expansion Nov. 2020)
MHB also secures additional resources
(e.g., federal grants, foundation grants, etc.)
for its strategic initiatives:
• St. Louis Area Violence
Prevention Commission (VPC)
• System of Care St. Louis Region (SOC)
Not Pictured:
SAMANTHA MARCH
Director of Early Childhood
Education
St. Louis Public Schools
Wells Goodfellow Neighborhood
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Saint Louis MHB’s
Theory of Change

PARTNERING
By leveraging other funding
sources and regional
relationships, MHB supports
multi-sector partnerships to
build equitable, just systems
of behavioral health and
related services

INVESTING
MHB builds capacity in the
City of St. Louis through
funding, relationship building,
and technical assistance for
organizations who serve
behavioral health needs of
City residents

EMPOWERING
Community-driven solutions
inform MHB’s efforts by
highlighting gaps, inequitable
root causes, and opportunities
for innovation

COMMUNITY CONTEXT—Since 2008, the City of St. Louis’ population has experienced improvements in factors of economic and community well-being (such as median household incomes,
unemployment, violent crime, and most behavioral health emergency room visits). However, other key factors, like that of housing instability and homelessness, poverty rates and behavioral health
hospital utilization have persisted or grown, with the data continuing to highlight the racial disparities in our region stemming from structurally and historically inequitable policies and biases. Regardless
of the direction of change, most behavioral health risk indicators and outcomes for St. Louis City are far worse when compared with neighboring St. Louis County and the State of Missouri. Thus, City
residents face greater challenges and greater behavioral health needs than their counterparts. Moreover, certain areas of the City, primarily in the eastern areas of far North and far South City experience
the greatest impact. Most recently, these outcomes and racial disparities have been further exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic, increasing the need for behavioral health and related safety net
supports.

Policy & System
Changes reflect:
- community-driven
priorities
- changes to the social
determinant of
behavioral health
-a shared regional
vision of health equity
and racial justice

Communities,
Services & Systems
provide:
- increased access
- increased
coordination of care
- improved quality of
care
- increased community
capacity to shape
outcomes

Behavioral Health
Services &
Prevention Efforts
are:
- evidence-based &
trauma-informed
- driven by community
priorities and those
most impacted
- improved
continuously

Young children
are socially
emotionally
healthy and ready
for kindergarten

FOCUS ON YOUNG
PEOPLE
Intervene early to
prevent or lessen the
severity of mental health
or substance use
disorders

HELP THE MOST
AFFECTED
POPULATIONS

TRANSFORM THE
LANDSCAPE

Fund innovation and
higher risk efforts to
create transformative
change

Address barriers to
make care more
accessible for
those most impacted

PEOPLE
AT THE
CENTER

EXPAND ACCESS TO
THE FULL RANGE OF
WHAT WORKS

Increase availability of
effective evidence-based
care in clinical settings and
evidence-based/promising
practices in non-clinical
settings

SUPPORT THE MOST
SERIOUS DISORDERS
Provide trauma-informed
care at an increased level
of intensity, consistency,
and stability

Children and
youths’
experiences of
trauma & violence
are addressed and
reduced
Disparities in
behavioral health
equity and racial
justice for People
of Color are
addressed and
reduced
Children, youth,
and adults with
mental health
and/or substance
use conditions
initiate and
sustain healthy
behaviors

INTERMEDIATE
OUTCOMES
Children and youth build their
social emotional skills and
experience safe and healthy
relationships, strong and
nurturing families, and bonds
with school and community

LONG TERM
OUTCOME

St. Louis is a
healthier and
more equitable
community when
all children,
youth, and adults
INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES
feel safe,
emotionally
Adults have skills, resources,
healthy, and
and opportunities that
socially
support their behavioral health
connected
and experience safety and
success with their behavioral
health, at home, their
purpose, and in community

MHB is a learning organization that uses feedback for continuous improvement

Strategic Approach

Key Factors

Interventions

Adapted from the University of Pennsylvania’s Center for High Impact Philanthropy

Measurement

Outcomes
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Community Children’s Services Fund Statute
1. Up to 30 days of temporary shelter for abused, neglected, runaway, homeless or
emotionally disturbed youth
2. Respite care services
3. Services to unwed mothers
4. Outpatient chemical dependency and psychiatric treatment programs
5. Counseling and related services as a part of transitional living programs
6. Home-based and community-based family intervention programs
7. Unmarried parent services
8. Crisis intervention services inclusive of telephone hotlines
9. Prevention programs, which promote healthy lifestyles among children and youth and
strengthen families
10. Individual, group, or family professional counseling and therapy services
11. Psychological evaluations
12. Mental health screenings
Funds may not be expended for inpatient medical, psychiatric, and chemical dependency services, or for transportation services.
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MHB’s Investment Approach
• Consistent with MHB’s vision, mission & values
• Supported by 2019 St. Louis Regional Mental Health Data Report
(System of Care St. Louis Region, 2019)
• Aligns with MHB’s FY21-23 Strategic Plan and new Theory of Change
• Strategically aligned with community priorities and regional calls to
action that support behavioral health wellness and recovery for St.
Louis City children, youth, and adults
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Fy23-25 CCSF Funding Priorities
Early Childhood (Birth to Age 5 Only)
Increase social emotional
knowledge, tools, and
resources

Increase access to
community resources,
referrals, and support

Increase behavioral health
prevention and early
intervention

Children and Youth (Birth to Age 18)
Increase behavioral health prevention and
early intervention services

Respond to children & youths’ experiences
of trauma & violence

Increase use of family systems’ approaches

(provide holistic family services that not only address the
behavioral health needs of the child, but also of their
parents and caregivers)

Respond to the increase in children &
youths’ mental health needs related to the
COVID-19 pandemic
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Community Children’s Services Fund Outcomes
Young children (birth to
age 5) are socially &
emotionally healthy and
ready for kindergarten

Children & youth
experience mental
wellbeing as a result of
high-quality prevention
programs

Children & youths’
experiences of trauma &
violence are addressed
and reduced

Children & youth with
mental health and/or
substance use conditions
initiate and sustain healthy
behaviors

Disparities in behavioral
health equity and racial
justice for children and
youth who are Black,
Indigenous, and People of
Color are addressed and
reduced
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Funded Partner Experience
Our Commitment to the Funded Partner Experience
1. Communication – Staff Contact, Prompt Response, Proactive Approach
2. Grantmaking Process – Timeline and Consideration, Consistency,
Performance Management
3. Relationship – You are an Expert, Sharing Resources, Assume Best
Intentions
4. Funded Partner Feedback
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Streamlining, Simplifying, and Shortening
the Application Process
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Rationale for Changes
Applications are long,
repetitive, difficult to
understand

Applications require
considerable time to
prepare, review and
score

Unintended
consequence =
negatively affects
competitiveness of
smaller organizations

Current process takes
8 months—limiting
ability of agencies to
plan effectively

New strategic plan
priorities

Strengthen focus on
health equity & racial
justice
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Commit Funding from Community Mental Health Fund to
Support Family-Focused Programs

Big Changes
 Organizations may submit only one
application for consideration
 Exemptions may be made for current
grantees, but these exemptions are by
staff invitation only
 One application for exact same program
serving both youth and adults
 No need to submit a separate
application for Fy24-26 CMHF cycle
 Reduces reporting burden on orgs
offering the same program to children
and adults
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FY23-25 CCSF – New Application Process
Eligibility Quiz

Modified MO
Common Grant
Application

Optional Virtual
Technical Assistance

Applicant:

• Cover sheet (1 page)

• Detailed Budget

• Is a 501c(3) non-profit
or has a fiscal agent

• Program Budget (1
page)

• Logic Model &
Evaluation Plan

• Serves children and
youth from birth to age
18

• Narrative (3 pages)

• If applicable for CMHFfunded projects: DMH

• Serves St. Louis City
residents
================
Access to Grant Portal
• Login credentials
emailed within 1
business day

• Eligibility verification
(AKA upload
Supporting
Documents)
• Assurances (1 page)
================
Opportunity to respond
to follow-up questions

certification/designation
• Recommendation
Summary prepared by
Staff & Community
Reviewers and approved
by Program Committee
=================
For existing grantees, the
TA session may double
as the required site visit
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Fy23-25 CCSF Application Process Timeline
Date

Activity

Dec. 14

Community meeting to announce opening of FY23-25 CCSF Application Process,
funding priorities, Early Childhood funding, and changes

Jan. 3

Grant portal opens for Application submissions
Q2 Reporting opens for MHB currently funded projects

Jan. 6

Virtual Application Workshop for all applicants (pre-registration required;
recorded and posted on MHB website)

Jan. 14

Q2 Reporting closes for currently funded projects

Jan. 12, 19 & 26

Virtual Office Hours for Non-Funded applicants, 20 min. slots, from 10 AM – 3
PM Register using Sign-Up Genius

Jan. 28

Grant Portal closes for application CCSF submissions

Feb. 14 - 25

Agencies respond to application questions from staff, if applicable. Begin drafting
logic model and budget. Sign up for optional technical assistance.

Feb. 14
Feb. 28

Pre-Site Visit Reports open for submission in Grant Portal
Pre-Site Visit Reports due for currently funded projects

Mar. 7 – Apr. 1

Technical Assistance with MHB staff (may double as site visit for currently
funded projects)

Apr. 8

Deadline for final logic model/evaluation plan and budget submission
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Internal Review Process
Date

Activity

April 11 – 25

Trustee/Community/Staff Reviewer Meetings

May 6

MHB Operations Team conducts review of supporting documents. You
may be contacted at this phase for any unresolved issues.

May 9 - 17

Trustee Review Teams Meet

May 19
May 20

Trustees vote to approve recommended applications
Applicants notified

May 23

Applicants awarded funding begin contracting process
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CCSF FY19-22 By the Numbers
Pre-Application
36 Intents to Apply
71 Concept Papers
107 total submissions

Application
77 projects invited / 74 submitted
36 currently funded / 41 new
55 unique organizations represented

FY19-22 Funding
Awarded to 36 projects (49%)
25 currently funded (69%) / 11 new (31%)
32 unique organizations represented
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Eligibility Verification – Supporting Documents
Due April 8, 2022
Requirement

Verification

Organization is in good standing with the IRS

IRS tax exempt status letter

Organization is in good standing to do business in
the state

Certificate of Good Standing issued within past 12
months

Organization maintains minimum levels of
insurance MHB requires

•
•
•
•

Organization is in good standing with the IRS

IRS Form 990

Organization operates within generally accepted
accounting principles

Financial audit and management letter from past fiscal
year

Organization maintains accreditation or
certification to provide services in the state

Current Accreditation award letter or Department of
Mental Health Certification (If applicable)

Organization’s staff maintains appropriate current
licensure or certification to provide services in the
state

Agency provides license number and expiration date
(Included in Personnel Detail tab)

General Liability
Workers’ Compensation
Professional Liability
Comprehensive Commercial Auto (if applicable)
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MHB Disclaimers
• MHB reserves the right to amend, modify or cancel the competitive funding application process
in whole or in part if it is deemed to be in the best interest of MHB to do so.
• MHB reserves the right to reject any and all applications, to waive formalities, and to select the
applications which are, at MHB’s sole discretion and allowed by statute or regulation, in the
best interest of MHB.
• MHB reserves the right to reject applications that are inconsistent with Missouri statutes and
regulations, St. Louis City ordinances or MHB policies and priorities.
• MHB reserves the right to negotiate specific terms of an application if it is deemed to be in the
best interest of MHB to do so.
• MHB reserves the right to require supplemental information or documentation from applicants
to clarify and/or verify information provided in the application.
• The competitive funding application process does not obligate MHB to select an applicant, pay
the costs incurred in preparation of any responses hereto, or to procure or contract for the
services or outcomes described herein.
• MHB may exercise the foregoing rights at any time without notice and without liability to any
applicant or any other party for expenses incurred in the preparation of responses hereto or
otherwise. Responses hereto will be prepared at the sole cost and expense of the applicant.
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Community Investment Policies
High-Level Overview

1. Demonstrate fiscal, administrative and managerial
stability, prudence and diligence
2. Local, state and federal regulatory compliance
3. Individuals receiving MH services require
documented diagnosis except prevention/early
intervention
4. Provide culturally & linguistically appropriate services
5. Funds may not be used to provide direct / indirect
support of any religious education, service, or otherwise
assist a religious mission (content neutral manner)
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Community Investment Policies
High-Level Overview

6. MHB funds cannot supplant other revenue sources
7. Applicants must meet all additional specific eligibility
requirements established by specific revenue source
(e.g., CCSF)
8. Maximum $500K for single project/program per FY
9. Maximum $100K for new/start-up projects (Year 1)
10. MO certification or license (e.g., DMH certification,
licensed clinicians)
11. Preferences for accreditation, board member residency
in St. Louis City/County, service delivery in City
Link to Community Investment Policies on MHB website
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Assurances
As the duly authorized representative of the applicant, I certify that the applicant:
1. Has the legal authority to apply for Saint Louis MHB grant funding, and the institutional,
managerial, and financial capability to ensure proper planning, management, and
completion of the project described in this application.
2. Will give Saint Louis MHB, and if appropriate any authorized representative, access to
and the right to examine all records, books, papers, or documents related to the funding
award; will establish a proper accounting system in accordance with generally accepted
accounting standards to provide accurate and timely recording of receipt of funds,
expenditures, and unexpended balances; and will establish adequate controls to ensure
that expenditures will be used only for allowable purposes.
3. Will cause to be performed the required financial and compliance audits.
4. Will establish safeguards to prohibit employees from using their positions for a purpose
that constitutes or presents the appearance of personal or organizational conflict of
interest, or personal gain.
5. Will initiate and complete the work within the applicable time frame after receipt of
funding approval from Saint Louis MHB.
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Assurances
6. Will maintain participant (client) records to assure that services are being delivered
effectively and efficiently, and that outcome measures are being administered, and
proper supervision is provided.
7. Will comply with all Federal statutes relating to nondiscrimination.
8. Will comply with the USA Patriot Act and other counterterrorism laws and that all funds
received from Saint Louis MHB will be used in compliance with all applicable antiterrorist financing and asset control laws, statutes, and executive orders.
9. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all other Federal, State, and local laws,
executive orders, regulations, and policies governing this project.
10. Has submitted all supporting documentation required to verify eligibility for Saint Louis
MHB funding as attachments to this Application for Funding.
I further certify that the statements in this Application for Funding are true and complete to
the best of my knowledge, and accept, as to any funds awarded, the obligations to comply
with any of Saint Louis MHB’s conditions specified in the funding award and contract.
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Grant Requirements
• Semi-annual reporting in January (Q1 & Q2) and July (Q3 & Q4)
- Program Narrative (focused on ongoing progress and learning toward achieving
the contracted outcome)
- Participant Data Report
- Stewardship Report

• Renewal application in grant years 2 & 3
- Revised/updated logic model
- Proposed budget including COLA
- All required supporting documentation must be current and on file at MHB

• Annual site visit
- Program discussion
- Verify stewardship report and participant data
- Contract compliance
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Questions & Discussion
As a reminder…
Please ask questions that are pertinent to
everyone and not your specific project
There are two options to ask questions:
1. Type your question in the Chat
OR
2. Use the Zoom “Raise your hand” feature
(found in Reactions) to be unmuted to ask
your question
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Questions following the
Community Meeting?
Email your questions to stlmhb@stlmhb.com
by 4:30 PM, Tuesday, December 21
Questions and answers will be posted
to MHB’s website daily

Thank you for joining us!
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